Mood Libs!
Fill in the paragraph by coming up with a word for the phrase in
parenthesis below!
Example:
1.

Sally is a
smart
,
lively
, and 
creative
student at
(Person A name) (positive adjective) (positive adjective)
(positive adjective)

South County HS.
 She
has many friends, is involved in the debate club, and
(Name of HS)
(He/She/They)
(activity)
loves to play tennis. However,  Sally  often feels lonely and that  she
(activity)
(Name)
(He/She/They)
cannot fully connect with the people around 
her
.  Sally
should turn to
(noun)
(him/her/their) (Person A name)
her counselor
(Person)

2.

for help because  she is a great listener and gives excellent advice .
(reason for calling that person)

___________ has had a __________ week at school full of ____________,
(Person B name)
(negative adjective)
(Insert challenging activity)

______________, and ______________. _____________ feel(s) ___________ and _________
(challenging activity) (challenging activity) (He/She/They)
(negative adjective) (negative adjective)
because __________ has been stuck at home all day. _______ has worked ________
(he/she/they)
(Person B name)
(adverb)
this week and wants to go out and do something __________. _________
(positive adjective) (Person B name)
should call __________ because _________________________________________.
(Person)
(reason for calling that person)

3.

___________ is a _________and ___________, student at ____________.
(Person C name) (positive adjective) (positive adjective) (High school name)

_________ has a core friend group of three people _________, _________, and
(Name)
(Name of friend) (Name of friend)
__________. The core friend group, nicknamed ______________ has a blast together.
(Name of friend)
(creative nickname)
However, the friend group does not talk about much more than sports and music
taste, and _______ is starting to feel __________ that he doesn’t have other people
(Person C name)
(negative emotion)
to hang out with. ____________ should talk to ________ because _________________
(Person C name)
(Person)
(reason)
_______________.

4.

___________ has been feeling ___________, ___________, and __________ lately.
(Person D name)
(negative emotion) (negative emotion)(negative emotion)

___________ family has been having ____________, and it is starting to take a toll on
(His/Her/Their)
(insert problem)
________. ________ needs something to _____________ mental state. _________
(Person D name) (He/She They)
(positive function)
(Person D name)
should talk to ________ because ______________________________________.
(person)
(reason for talking to that person)

5.

___________ just recently experienced _____________ and is extremely ____________,
(Person E name)
(emotional trauma)
(negative adjective)

Because of this, ________ hasn’t gone out much this week. However, this _________,
(He/She/They)
(day of week)
________would really like to go out and have a good ________. _________ should
(Person E name)
(desirable activity) (Person E name)
call up __________ because _________________________________________.
(Person)
(reason for calling that person)

